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Excess deposition of the mineral nutrient nitrogen (N) is a serious threat for European

forests. Its effect on foliar nutrient concentrations of Fagus sylvatica, along with other

predictors, was analyzed in the present study which bases on 30 year’s observation

data in 74 forest monitoring plots in Switzerland. The data include gradients in soil

chemistry, climate, nitrogen (N) deposition, and ozone concentration. This long-term

forest monitoring study shows that foliar concentrations of phosphorus (P), magnesium

(Mg), and potassium (K) decreased over time. Current foliar P concentrations indicate

acute P deficiency, assessed both from the concentration and the N:P ratio thresholds.

In addition, also the relation between N deposition and foliar concentrations of N

and P changed over time. Initially, the N concentrations were positively and the P

concentrations not correlated with N deposition. Today, N concentrations are negatively

and P strongly negatively related, suggesting a progressive N saturation. Interactions

between N deposition and soil chemistry suggest an impaired uptake of K and P at higher

N loads. The decline of foliar Mg concentrations seems to be a result of soil acidification

mediated by N deposition. Additionally, ozone impaired foliar P uptake. We could observe

an increase in leaf weight over time while there was no time trend in P and K mass per

leaf. This could be interpreted as a dilution effect but detailed regression analysis argues

against the dilution hypothesis. Overall, the changing relation between N deposition and

foliar N and P support the nitrogen saturation hypothesis.

Keywords: nitrogen deposition, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, fructification, soil acidification

INTRODUCTION

The assessment of tree mineral nutrition is part of the UNECE forest monitoring program ICP
Forests (International Co-operative Programme on Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution
Effects on Forests; ICP Forests, 2016). On the plots of this program, a deterioration of nutrition has
been observed in the last two decades (Jonard et al., 2015; Talkner et al., 2015), and phosphorus (P)
is the element most often declining in these studies. Unbalanced tree nutrition will affect growth
and thus limit the uptake of increased atmospheric CO2 (Blanes et al., 2013). It will also have
consequences for tree health and mortality (see e.g., St. Chaboussou, 1973; St. Clair et al., 2005;
Vitousek et al., 2010; Sardans et al., 2012; Christina et al., 2015).
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In permanent forest monitoring plots in Switzerland,
decreases in foliar N and P concentrations have been observed
for the last 30 years in European beech (Fagus sylvatica) (Braun
et al., 2018). P concentrations have reached very low levels,
far below the thresholds for normal nutrition. K and Mg
concentrations have decreased, too, and leaves are showing
an increasing incidence of Mg deficiency symptoms. Possible
drivers for these changes may be progressive nitrogen saturation,
soil acidification, changes of growth or climate or increasing
tree age.

Increased tree productivity as a consequence of high
nitrogen deposition, increased CO2 concentration or increased
temperature has been proposed to be responsible for the
changes in foliar nutrient concentrations (Pretzsch et al.,
2014; Jonard et al., 2015). Dilution effects, when nutrients
are dispersed over a larger biomass, may occur during the
first stage of excess nitrogen addition, as long as N is
still limiting (Menge and Field, 2007). When N deposition
continues, this stage is, however, followed by a stage of nitrogen
saturation (Aber et al., 1989; Emmett, 2007) characterized by
an increase of nitrate concentration in soil solution (Aber
et al., 1989). This may affect roots (Boxman et al., 1998b)
or mycorrhiza (Nilsson and Wallander, 2003; Suz et al.,
2014) and therefore nutrient uptake. Saturation may develop
slowly, leading to changes in the responses to excessive
N (Emmett, 2007; McNulty et al., 2017). Thus, a decadal
perspective in monitoring is needed given the inherently slow
processes involved.

Climate change and increased fructification of beech
have been proposed as reasons for the decrease in foliar
P concentrations (Talkner et al., 2015). While increasing
temperatures will rather increase nutrient uptake (BassiriRad,
2000), increasing drought occurrence and intensity is expected
to act in the opposite way (Kreuzwieser and Gessler, 2010).
Since increasing temperature and pronounced drought events
are often linked it is difficult to judge which process will
be predominant.

In the case of Ca and Mg, a decrease of foliar concentrations
is usually explained by soil acidification and the corresponding
depletion of the exchangeable pools in the soils by leaching.
Visible Mg deficiency in Norway spruce has been a forest decline
symptom in parts of Germany affected by high acid loads in the
1980’s (Cape et al., 1990; Elling et al., 2007). For anthropogenic
soil acidification, both sulfur or nitrogen inputs are relevant.
After the reduction of sulfur emissions achieved in the 1990’s, the
relative importance of nitrogen for soil acidification has become
more important although sulfur is still leaching from the soils.
Today’s soil acidifying inputs are mainly mediated by nitrogen
as sulfur deposition became very low (Augustin and Achermann,
2012).

The objective of the present paper was to disentangle the
contribution of these possible factors, along with the role
of edaphic predictors. Growth data for the study have been
presented by Braun et al. (2017b). They show a marked
decrease in stem increment, both on the basis of individual tree
measurements and on plot surface.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Permanent Monitoring Plots
The study was conducted based on data from a network of
long-term forest monitoring plots in Switzerland which was
initiated in 1984. The plots cover a variety of soil types (including
vertisols, cambisols, and rendzic leptosols) and environmental
conditions (Table_Supplementary 1). Seventy-four beech plots
were included in this study (Figure_Supplementary 1), each
consisting of 60 mature Fagus trees on a surface area of 0.1–2 ha.
The observation period of this study covers the time from 1984
to 2015, with harvests every 3–4 years (total of 9 harvests). The
number of plots was 52 in 1984 and increased to 93 in 2015.

Soil Analysis
The solid phase of the soil was sampled in all plots once between
2005 and 2010. An Edelman auger (Eijkelkamp) was used for
taking the samples at 6–8 points per plot in different horizons.
The samples were pooled by horizon. Soil samples were air dried
and passed through a 2mm sieve. Exchangeable base cations and
pH(CaCl2) were determined as described in Braun et al. (2003).
Plant available P was extracted using 2% citric acid at a ratio of
1:10 (Hort et al., 1998; Manghabati et al., 2018). Total N and
acid extractable P were determined after a Kjeldahl digestion. For
P this digestion procedure yields lower values than real totals
(Hornburg and Lüer, 1999). Lime (CaCO3) was determined by
measuring the volume of CO2 evolved by addition of HCl. For
data analysis, the element stocks in kg ha−1 were cumulated
over the uppermost 40 or 60 cm, considering layer thickness,
bulk density and stone content in the calculation. Bulk density
was estimated in the field according to Sponagel et al. (2005)
and adjusted for the content of organic carbon. pH and base
saturation were averaged over the uppermost 40 cm. C:N ratios
as well as total N and P concentrations were calculated for the
forest floor or the uppermost mineral soil horizon, if no humic
horizon was present (e.g., mull humus forms). This fraction is
called “uppermost horizon” in the following.

Soil Solution
Soil solution was sampled in a subset of 19 plots covering a
large range of chemical properties, starting between 1997 and
2002. Ceramic cups (Soilmoisture Inc., USA) were installed
in 2–3 depths per plot and 5–8 replicates per depth. Depths
varied per plot according to soil profile but a frequent
sampling pattern was 20, 50, and 80 cm. Samples were collected
monthly. The samples were combined per depth to one mixed
sample per plot. Anions were analyzed in filtered samples
using ion chromatography (Dionex GP50) with suppressed
electrochemical detection (Dionex ED50). For the analysis of
cations, samples were acidified after sampling. Ca, Mg, and Al
were measured using atomic absorption spectrophotometry, K
using flame emission spectrophotometry (Varian 240 AA).

Shoot Harvest and Plant Analysis
Shoots used for nutrient analysis were harvested every 4 years
in July by helicopter from the top crown of the same eight
trees per plot, starting in 1984. The shoots were visually assessed
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for discoloration symptoms (quantified as percentage of leaves
affected) and for fructification by counting fruits or fruit scars
on short shoots of different age. Leaves were dried, ground, and
analyzed for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and Mn according to Walinga
et al. (1995). A subset of samples from previous harvests was
reanalyzed each time to avoid systematic shifts in the analytical
results. Quality control was achieved by analysis of certified
samples (NIST apple leaves, National Institute of Standards and
Technology, Gaithersburg, USA) and by taking part in a sample
exchange program (WEPAL, University of Wageningen).

Ten leaves per tree were dried at 80◦C and weighed.
Nutrient contents in the leaves were obtained by multiplication
of the dry weight per leaf with the concentration. The dry
weight determination was not available for the years 1984
and 1995.

Climate
Meteorological data were interpolated for each plot from the
nearest eight monitoring stations of the Federal Office of
Meteorology and Climatology (MeteoSwiss) as described in
Braun et al. (2017b). The resulting daily averages were used in the
regression analysis or as input to the hydrological model Wasim-
ETH (Schulla, 2013). With this model the following drought
indicators were calculated:

i. Ratio between actual and potential evapotranspiration
(ETa/ETp).

ii. Site water balance (SWB): cumulated difference between
precipitation and potential evapotranspiration at a daily
basis, with added water storage capacity of the soil (available
water capacity). The cumulation started on January 1st.
The lowest value reached during summer was used in the
data analysis.

iii. Temperature, precipitation and drought indicators for the
harvest year were averaged over the time between start
of the season and the harvest date. Start and end of the
season were taken from phenological data of beech budbreak
and discoloration observed by MeteoSwiss and adjusted for
altitude as described in Braun et al. (2017b). The season
length thus differs between plots.

Nitrogen Deposition
We used for this study modeled nitrogen deposition covering
all relevant dry and wet N components at a high spatial
resolution, which gives an estimate of total deposition into
forests. In Switzerland, ammonia (NH3) contribution to nitrogen
deposition is quite high (Rihm and Achermann, 2016). The
model based on emission inventories and dispersion models
for the years 1990, 2000, 2007, and 2010 and was validated
against measurements of NO2, NH3 and of ion concentrations
in the precipitation (Rihm and Achermann, 2016) and against
total deposition estimates by measurements of the single
components with micrometeorological methods (Thimonier
et al., 2018). Spatial resolution of the model was 1 ha for
gaseous NO2 and NH3 and 1 km2 for wet deposition. The years
between the model years were interpolated linearly. Such an
interpolation is feasible as nitrogen emissions do not change
very rapidly.

Ozone Flux
In earlier studies, annual ozone (O3) flux, expressed as the
phytotoxic ozone dose over the threshold of 1 nmol m−2 s−1

(POD1), proved to be the best measure for ozone exposure of
forest trees (Braun et al., 2014). It was calculated using the Central
European parameterization for beech (UNECE, 2017) for the
years 1991–2015. The model DO3SE (Emberson et al., 2000) was
applied to monitoring data from 30 ozone monitoring stations,
and the resulting annual flux values were mapped as described
in Braun et al. (2014). Raster cell size was 250m. The model was
run including soil water (Büker et al., 2012) assuming medium
soil water storage. Only annual ozone fluxes were available for
analysis. It was therefore not possible to calculate ozone flux
between budbreak and harvest date for an analysis of harvest
year’s ozone.

Statistics
Aim of the data analysis was the simultaneous evaluation
of a broad range of possible covariates for foliar nutrient
concentrations and ratios and to identify the most significant
ones. A multivariable regression model was used with a
backwards selection of predictors. The covariates included
initially in the model are listed below. They were selected based
on theoretical considerations.

i. Soil analysis

a. exchangeable stocks of K, Mg, Ca, or Mn (sum 0–40 cm) in
kg ha−1, log transformed

b. citrate extractable stocks of P (sum 0–40 cm) in kg ha−1,
log transformed.

c. stocks of N (Kjeldahl) and P (acid extractable) in t/ha (sum
0–60 cm)

d. base saturation in % (average 0–40 cm)
e. pH(CaCl2) (average 0–40 cm)
f. CaCO3 (lime, sum 0–40 cm) in t ha−1, log transformed.

ii. Meteorological parameters of the current or the previous
year: In the year of the harvest they were averaged over the
time between beech budbreak observed by the phonological
network of MeteoSwiss and harvest date (“harvest year
spring”), in the previous year over the time between beech
budbreak and the following 85 days (“previous year spring”)
or the whole season extending from budbreak to observed
discoloration (“previous year season”).

a. air temperature
b. precipitation
c. ratio between actual and potential evapotranspiration

(ETa/ETp)
d. site water balance: minimum value within each

growing season.

iii. Time (continuous)

iv. Age: tree age at the beginning of the study for each plot as
recommended for cohort studies (Glenn, 2007). In a dataset
including a range of age classes, this procedure allows to
disentangle the effects of age and of time.

v. Species composition: proportion of deciduous trees in the
forest stand.
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The number of plots allowed to include about 7 predictors
with variations within plots and about 100 with variations
within plot and time (Braun et al., 2017a). The covariates were
subjected to a backwards removal procedure, based on the
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) which should be minimized.

Linearity was tested using linear, quadratic or cubic functions
of covariates using the function poly. Stocks of soil nutrients
were tested for different depths (0–40, 0–60, 0–80 cm). The stocks
accumulated over 40 cm proved to be the best predictors. As

the arrangement of data in clusters of sites and years required
a mixed linear regression model with site and year as random
factors, the lmer function in R (version 1.1–15, package lme4,
Bates et al., 2015) was used. Concentration predictors usually
have a lognormal distribution. They were log-transformed if

this led to an improvement of the AIC. After identification

of the main effects, all possible interactions were tested one
by one. Interactions which were significant in this screening

procedure were added to the main model and subjected to

another backward selection procedure. Residuals were checked
for normal distribution using probability plots (qqplots) and

for homoscedasticity and outliers using plots of residuals vs.

fitted values. In case of non-conformance the dependent variable

was transformed, and outliers which could clearly be visually
identified in the Tukey-Anscombe plot were removed. In no case
the removal of outliers changed the results. All variables were
centered by subtracting the mean. Predictions and confidence

intervals were extracted from the regression models using the R

function ggpredict (R package ggeffects, version 0.14.0; Lüdecke,

2018). This function averages all covariates except the one(s) of
interest. Plots with confidence bands were then produced using
ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009). For the presentation of the results

in the table, the significance of predictors with quadratic and
cubic terms was tested using analysis of variance (R package
car, function Anova, Fox and Weisberg, 2011). Collinearity
of the predictors in the final models was tested using the
variance inflation factor R function vif, package “car” (Fox and

Weisberg, 2011). In most cases the factors were <2.5, in one
case (manganese in soil, base saturation and lime) 4.3 and
5.2, respectively.

The number of plots has not been constant during the

observation time. The monitoring program started with 52 plots
in 1984. It increased to 93 in 2015. As the unequal number

may introduce artifacts in time trends, predictions from a mixed

regression with years as factor are shown in Figure 1 in addition

to the raw concentrations. The covariates ozone, fructification,
the chemistry of soil solution and leaf weight were not available
for all years and/or plots. They were thus included with a reduced

dataset (Table_Supplementary 2). As a starting point for these
regressions, the same covariates as for the regression with all
plots were used, but they were subjected to a further removal of

predictors increasing the AIC.
For the regression analysis of soil solution data, the average

concentrations of the corresponding element in the soil solution
of the year preceding the leaf harvest and in depths of <70 cm
were used. The effect of soil solution chemistry on foliar
concentrations was tested by comparing the AIC of a model with
and without soil solution.

Fructification was not included as predictor in the general
analysis as it is not an independent predictor: foliar nutrient
concentrations may affect fructification and vice versa. It has,
however, increased strongly during the observation period so
its significance for the development of foliar concentrations of
beech was assessed by comparing the time trend in regression
models with and without fructification. Fructification, measured
as number of fruits per short shoot in the respective season,
was included for the current and the previous year in the same
model. Attention was paid to the fruit coefficient on the one
hand and on the time coefficient on the other hand. A change
of the time coefficient would be an indication that fructification
plays a role in explaining the observed time trend in the foliar
nutrient concentrations.

The status of the nutrient supply was evaluated using the
concentration thresholds published by Göttlein (2015) which
base on a very large and well-documented data set compiled by
van den Burg (1985, 1990). Recommendations for harmonized
nutrient ratios in the compilations of van den Burg were
summarized by Flückiger and Braun (1998).

RESULTS

Time Trend of Element Foliar
Concentrations and Contents
Over time, foliar concentrations of N, P, K, and Mg have
decreased significantly (Figure 1). This is shown by the
significance of the regression with time in Table 1. The observed
time trend was not affected by the increasing number of plots as
the values corrected for this do not differ from the uncorrected
values (black squares in Figure 1). The increasing trend of Ca
concentration in beech leaves is not significant as the variations
between years are large. Inclusion of fructification reduced the
variation for this element between years but the time trend
remained insignificant (see Table 4). Changes of N and P
concentrations were largely parallel resulting in rather constant
N:P ratios. The N:K ratio have slightly decreased but this decrease
is not significant as the variations from year to year are mostly
explained by meteorological covariates (see also Figure 7). The
time trend in Mn is not significant either.

Mg deficiency symptoms have increased since 1984 in parallel
to the decreasing concentrations (Figure_Supplementary 2).
Leaves with intercostal chloroses were clearly related to foliar Mg
concentrations, less to Mg content (Figure_Supplementary 3).

The only element which was significantly associated with
tree age was N. With increasing age foliar concentrations of N
decreased. Age may thus have contributed to the decrease in
foliar N concentrations but its inclusion in the regression model
did not replace time as significant predictor. When looking at
contents instead of concentrations there is no significant time
trend (Figure 2, Table 1).

Relations of Foliar Nutrients With Soil
Chemistry of the Solid Phase
Foliar N concentrations were not related to soil chemistry.
Foliar P was higher, when the stock of acid extractable
soil P cumulated over the uppermost 40 cm was high
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FIGURE 1 | Development of foliar nutrient concentrations of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and Mn for Fagus sylvatica per dry matter (d.m.) and the ratios of N to P, K, and Mg.

Horizontal dashed lines indicates lower limits of normal ranges according to Göttlein (2015) and the upper limits of normal ranges for the ratios according to Flückiger

and Braun (2003). Adjusted annual levels for the annually changing set of plots (by considering plot as a random effect) with year as fixed effect are given as black

squares.

(Figure 3 left). For foliar Ca, the best predictor was base
saturation. Foliar K, Mg, and Mn were related with the
exchangeable pools of the corresponding element in the soil
(K: Figure_Supplementary 5, Mg: Figure_Supplementary 6

left, Mn: Figure_Supplementary 7 left). Mn was also related
with base saturation (Figure_Supplementary 7 center). If Mn is
analyzed in an univariate spline regression with pH(CaCl2) as
predictor, the foliar concentrations reflect the pHwindow of high
Mn availability between pH 4 and 5 (Figure_Supplementary 7

right). The soil chemistry predictors for the foliar ratios
to nitrogen were similar as for the corresponding single
elements. Foliar N:P was related with acid extractable P in soil
(Figure_Supplementary 8).

Development of Soil Solution Chemistry
Over Time and Relations With Foliar
Chemistry
Mg was the only element showing significant relations between
foliar concentration and concentration in soil solution (20–40 cm
depths), as indicated by the negative AIC difference (Table 2,
Figure_Supplementary 6 right). Mg in soil solution was almost

as good as predictor for foliar Mg as exchangeable Mg in soil, and
the inclusion of soil solution chemistry along with exchangeable
Mg into the regression model for foliar Mg decreased the
magnitude of the time coefficient considerably (Table 3). By
introducing soil solution Mg, the explained variance for fixed
variables increased from 16.9 to 19.2%.

During the observation period, all base cations as well as NO−

3
concentrations in the soil solution have decreased significantly
(Table_Supplementary 3). The decrease in Mg concentrations is
illustrated in Figure_Supplementary 9. The Al concentrations
have increased but in beech plots the increase was small
and not significant. The BC/Al ratio has, however decreased
significantly in the plots with European beech which indicates a
progressing acidification.

Relations of Tree Nutrition With Nitrogen
Deposition
The relations of element concentrations with N deposition
partially depended on other covariates as suggested by significant
interaction terms. For foliar P concentration there were
significant interactions with time and pH(CaCl2). On average
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TABLE 1 | Associations between element concentrations, ratios, and contents in foliage of Fagus sylvatica and different predictor variables.

Concentrations (mg g−1 d.m.) Ratios (w/w) Contents (mg leaf−1)

N P K Ca Mg Mn N:P N:K N:Mg N P K Ca Mg Mn

Explained variance incl. random variables 0.511 0.609 0.437 0.587 0.434 0.778 0.607 0.462 0.415 0.327 0.409 0.433 0.449 0.391 0.772

Explained variance fixed only 0.310 0.333 0.135 0.424 0.155 0.666 0.251 0.136 0.163 0.024 0.091 0.084 0.271 0.125 0.561

N Deposition ns – – – – – + sss2 sss3 +++ – –

Time – – – – – – – – –

Age – – – – – –

Extractable fraction in soil 0–40 cm +++ +++ +++ sss3 – – – – – – sss3 +++ ++ sss3 sss3

pH(CaCl2) – – – ++

Soil base saturation 0–40 cm +++ sss3 +++ sss3

Air temperature CS sss2 ++

Air temperature PVEG +++ ++

ETa/ETp CS ns +++ – –

ETa/ETp PVEG +++ ++ +++ sss2

SWB PVEG – – –

N deposition * time – – – – +++ +++

N deposition * pH(CaCl2) +++

N deposition * extractable fraction – – – +++ +++

Base saturation * ETa/ETp CS +++

Extractable fraction 0–40 cm*Eta/ETP CS – – –

–, negative association; +, positive association; s, spline regression with degree given as number after the letters, significant with p < 0.001 (3 symbols), p < 0.01 (2 symbols), p < 0.05 (1 symbol), p > 0.05 (ns; shown only when there

are significant interactions with this predictor). Empty fields: not included in the regression model (delta AIC between the model including or excluding the corresponding predictor >-2). CS, current spring, PS, previous spring; PVEG,

previous season; SWB, Site water balance. Extractable fraction: exchangeable cations according to the dependent variable or citrate extractable P.
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FIGURE 2 | Development of foliar contents for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and Mn for Fagus sylvatica calculated per leaf. Adjusted annual levels for the annually changing set of

plots (by considering plot as a random effect) with year as fixed effect are given as black squares. The development is different when foliar contents are looked at

instead of foliar concentrations (Figure 2). This contrasting development of concentrations and contents is mainly due to increasing leaf dry weight

(Figure_Supplementary 4): while the specific leaf area slightly decreased throughout the observation period, leaf area increased (data not shown).

FIGURE 3 | Soil chemistry predictors for foliar P. The dotted lines indicate the lower threshold of normal nutrition according to Göttlein (2015), the gray bands the 95%

confidence intervals. Total variance explained is 60.9%, while citric acid extractable P (left graph) accounted for 41.5%, and pH (right graph) for 31.6%.

over the whole observation period there was no significant
correlation between foliar N concentration and N deposition
but N deposition was positively correlated with foliar N in

the beginning of the observation period (1984) and negatively
in 2015 (Figure 4 left). Foliar P was negatively related to
N deposition in beech. This relation was inexistent in the
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beginning and got stronger over time as suggested by the
significant interaction between N deposition and time (Figure 4
center). The negative relation between foliar P and N deposition
was stronger at low pH(CaCl2) (Figure_Supplementary 10).
Similarly, the ratio of N:P in beech leaves responded much
more to acid extractable P in soil at low N deposition
(Figure_Supplementary 11). The uptake of K on soils with a
high concentration of exchangeable K was only higher when N
deposition was low (Figure 4 right). There was also a significant
positive correlation of N deposition with the N:K ratio (Figure 5
right). The relation between foliar K and N deposition remains
significant also when contents instead of concentrations are
looked at (Figure_Supplementary 12).

Relations of Foliar Nutrients With Ozone
Flux
The ozone flux in the year preceding the harvest was correlated
significantly and negatively with foliar P (Figure 6) while for N
there was only a non-significant trend. The concentrations of the
other foliar nutrients were not related to the ozone flux.

Relations of Foliar Nutrients With
Fructification
Regression models with foliar concentrations as dependent
variable and the significant predictors according to in Table 1

were compared tomodels with the number of fruits in the current
and the previous year added as predictors. Table 4 shows the
coefficients for current and previous year fruits and the AIC
difference to the model without fruits, Table_Supplementary 4

TABLE 2 | Regression coefficients for the relation between foliar nutrient

concentrations and the concentration of the corresponding element in soil solution

for beech (19 plots).

Coefficient for the soil

solution concentration

SE p-value deltaAIC

N 0.0068 0.0047 0.1477 8.8

K −0.0233 0.0233 0.3174 6.7

Ca 0.0086 0.0263 0.7430 7.3

Mg 0.1513 0.0445 0.0007 −2.0

DeltaAIC indicates the difference in the AIC between the model including and the model

excluding the soil solution chemistry of the respective element.

the resulting time trends. The inclusion of fructification
improved the model fit (as judged by the AIC) except for K.
The coefficients with harvest year fruits were positive in all cases,
i.e., foliar nutrient concentrations increased when fructification
was high (Table_Supplementary 5). With previous year fruits,
coefficients were positive for Ca and K concentrations and
negative for N concentration. Inclusion of fruits did not affect
the size of the time coefficient for any of the elements. The time
trends for Ca and Mg were not significant and are shown in
Table_Supplementary 4 for information only.

It was also tested if there was a relationship with long-
term average of fructification. Table 5 shows the regression
coefficients obtained when the model in Table 1 is recalculated
in presence of a long-term average per tree. In the case of P,
the relation is significant: trees with more fruits have larger
foliar P concentrations than trees with less fruits. For the other
nutrients the AIC difference is positive, i.e., there is no significant
relationship with long-term fructification average.

Relations of Foliar Concentrations With
Climate
Air temperature, precipitation, evapotranspiration ratio
and site water balance were significant predictors for
foliar nutrient concentrations (Table 1). Drought was an
important predictor, quantified either as ETa/ETp ratio,
precipitation or soil water balance, for the cations K
(as ratio to N); (Figure_Supplementary 16), Mg, and Ca
(Figure_Supplementary 15). On soils with low base saturation,
foliar Ca concentrations were higher under dry than under moist
conditions (Figure_Supplementary 13).

The only clear temperature response was found for Ca which
increased with increasing temperature of the previous season
(Figure_Supplementary 14) while a non-linear relationship was
observed for the N:Mg ratio.

When all predictors except the one(s) of interest are averaged,
multivariate regression models allow to extract the response
functions. This can be done for either single predictors or a group
of predictors and was used to estimate the time trend of foliar
nutrients explained by climate. The only modification to the
models necessary was to run them without year as random effect.
Then all non-climatic predictors were averaged and the predicted
values from the regression model were extracted and averaged
by year. The results are shown in Figure 7 for two examples
with clear climatic relations: foliar concentrations of Ca and N:K

TABLE 3 | Regression coefficients for the relation between foliar nutrient concentrations with Mg concentration in soil solution (line 3), exchangeable Mg concentration in

the soil (line 4), and time (line 5), for regression models including (left) and excluding Mg in soil solution.

Model with soil solution Model without soil solution

Explained variance incl. random variables 0.364 0.366

Explained variance fixed only 0.192 0.169

Coefficient SE p-value Coefficient SE p-value

Mg soil solution 0.1138 0.0481 0.0003

Exchangeable Mg 0.1744 0.0482 0.0003 0.2058 0.0584 0.0006

Time −0.0544 0.0365 0.1316 −0.0763 0.0375 0.0417
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FIGURE 4 | Relationship between modeled N deposition and N (left), P (center), and foliar K concentrations (right) in Fagus sylvatica. Predicted values extracted from

the regression models for 3 years (N, P) and for three levels of soil K stock (K). The lower thresholds to normal nutrition according to Göttlein (2015) are given as

dashed lines. The colored bands indicate the 95% confidence intervals.

FIGURE 5 | Relation between N deposition and the N:P ratio (left) and N:K (right). The upper limit for harmonic ratios according to Flückiger and Braun (2003) are

given as dotted lines. The gray bands indicate the 95% confidence interval.

ratios. While climate explains neither a trend nor a significant
part of the variation of Ca concentrations (left part), it explains
57% of the observed negative time trend of N:K (right part).

Leaf Weight
As increasing leaf weight is an important reason for the
contrasting trends of nutrient concentrations and contents,
explanatory variables for this variable were also assessed.
Only fructification was a significant predictor for leaf weight
(Figure_Supplementary 17). This relation was strongly negative.

A decreasing leaf weight with increasing fructification would

thus have led to smaller, not larger, leaves and does not give an

explanation for the increasing leaf weight.

If leaf weight explained decreasing concentrations by dilution,

its inclusion in the regression model should affect the coefficient

for time. The regression models in Table 1 were therefore

recalculated adding leaf weight as additional covariate. The result

is shown in Table 6. Only for foliar Mg the time trend got weaker

after adjustment for leaf weight. This means that the time trend
of Mg concentration may be partly explained by the increasing

leaf weight while the others are not.
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FIGURE 6 | Relation between ozone flux in the preceding year and foliar P.

The gray bands indicate the 95% confidence interval. Ozone unit is Phytotoxic

Ozone Dose at Threshold 1 (POD1).

TABLE 4 | Regression coefficients for the correlation of nutrient concentrations

(left part) and nutrient contents (right) with the fructification of the current year (line

c.y.) and of the previous year (line prev.y.).

Concentrations (mg g−1 d.m.) Contents (mg leaf−1)

Delta Delta

Fruit variable AIC Coeff SE AIC Coeff SE

N c.y. −22.5 0.0218 0.0072 −213.8 −0.3229 0.0215

prev.y. −0.0310 0.0060 −0.0914 0.0160

P c.y. −11.8 0.0504 0.0099 −185.3 −0.3089 0.0216

prev.y. −0.0103 0.0082 −0.0638 0.0161

K c.y. 8.2 0.0352 0.0144 −137.6 −0.3178 0.0255

prev.y. 0.0275 0.0119 −0.0266 0.0189

Ca c.y. −106.8 0.2047 0.0189 −10.7 −0.1317 0.0262

prev.y. 0.0703 0.0151 0.0073 0.0186

Mg c.y. −81.0 0.2173 0.0234 −8.9 −0.1194 0.0301

prev.y. −0.0294 0.0194 −0.0787 0.0225

DeltaAIC, AIC difference of themodel with and without fruits. A negative difference signifies

a significant fruit effect.

DISCUSSION

Time Trend and Nutrient Levels
The negative time trend of foliar nutrient concentrations found
in this study is in accordance with several other recent studies
in Europe. Prietzel and Stetter (2010) observed decreasing P
concentration in two Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) plots between
1991 and 2007, especially at the plot with high N deposition.
Talkner et al. (2015) report on a strong P decrease in leaves of
F. sylvatica in the ICP Forests plots. Jonard et al. (2015) analyzed

TABLE 5 | Regression coefficients of the relation between foliar nutrient

concentration and long-term average of fructification per tree (average year

2000–2015).

Element Coefficient for fructification SE deltaAIC

N −0.0546 0.0228 2.00

P 0.1028 0.0315 −3.40

K 0.0789 0.0461 3.43

Mg −0.0581 0.0741 4.74

Ca 0.0701 0.0578 4.39

the development of all macronutrients in nine tree species and
found P concentrations deteriorating especially in F. sylvatica,
Q. petraea, and P. sylvestris, partially down to critical levels. In
F. sylvatica also the N, Ca, and Mg concentrations decreased,
in Q. petraea the N, Ca, and K concentrations decreased while
the changes of element concentrations in leaves of Q. robur were
not significant. The authors attribute this development to an
increased demand due to increased tree productivity (dilution
hypothesis) although no growth data are presented along with
the nutrient data. For the data presented here, a dilution due
to an increased growth cannot have caused the concentration
decrease as in F. sylvatica the stem increment was decreasing
during the observation time (Braun et al., 2017b). Leaf weight
has increased but the regression analysis including leaf weight
as a covariate argues against its significance as it did not change
the time trend. The increase of nutrient concentration in years
with high fructification as suggested by the positive correlation
between number of fruits and foliar nutrient concentrations can
be interpreted as enrichment in smaller leaves.

P concentrations have to be considered as strongly deficient in
F. sylvatica which is also supported by the high N:P ratios. The
ratios between N and P were clearly above the normal range and
did not change regardless of decreasing N or P concentrations.
This may be interpreted as a decrease of N uptake to keep
the N:P ratios rather constant when P concentrations are low
as it has been observed e.g., for Abies pinsapo by Blanes et al.
(2012). Ratios of nutrient concentrations are independent from
changes in leaf weight. While P concentrations were clearly
deficient for European beech, K concentrations were still in
the normal range on an average (Göttlein, 2015). N:K ratios
can be considered normal, too. The Mg supply was decreasing
and reached clearly deficient levels after 2003 which was also
expressed in increasing visual Mg deficiency symptoms. On an
average, the Mn concentrations are well within the normal range.
Toxic levels, causing visible dark spots, have been detected in
two plots using X-ray analysis at concentrations of 1,163 and
1,328mg kg−1 d.m., respectively (Flückiger and Braun, 2009)
while Mn deficiency have been observed on two calcareous plots.
No explanation can be given for the increasing leaf mass in the
last 30 years. The increasing fructification can be excluded as
reason as the relation of leaf mass with fructification was negative.
There were no significant climate predictors for leaf mass but
relations were found with leaf area: an increased leaf area was
observed with increasing temperature and drought of the current
season, and with decreasing drought of the previous season (not
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FIGURE 7 | Predictions from the regression model for Ca concentrations (left) and N:K ratio (right) with non-climatic variables set at their means (blue triangles). These

predictions thus reflect the annual variations explained by climatic variables. The measured values are shown for comparison (red squares).

TABLE 6 | Comparison of the time coefficient of the regression model with the

covariates listed in Table 1 (left two columns) and including leaf weight as

additional covariate (right columns).

Without leaf weight Including leaf weight

Element Coeff time SE Coeff time SE

N −0.0374 0.0045 −0.0360 0.0047

P −0.0348 0.0078 −0.0320 0.0074

K −0.0234 0.0130 −0.0230 0.0130

Mg −0.0274 0.0200 −0.0161 0.0188

Ca 0.0245 0.0452 0.0324 0.0034

shown). A possible explanation could be increased CO2 in the
atmosphere. In a FACE experiment with poplars, increased CO2

led to a larger area per leaf and heavier leaves while the specific
leaf area decreased or remained constant (Gielen et al., 2001). The
latter finding was confirmed in a meta-analysis by Ainsworth and
Long (2005).

Nitrogen Deposition
Our results suggest that elevated nitrogen deposition is an
important predictor for nutrition of European beech. This is
in accordance with experimental evidence and gradient studies.
In an N addition experiment, Balsberg-Påhlsson (1992) found
a decrease of the concentrations of P and Cu in beech leaves
in response to N fertilization with 40 kg N ha−1 yr−1 over 5
years. The fertilizer contained also small amounts of Ca and Mg.
Although foliar K concentrations were unaffected, the increased
N:K ratio suggests a changed K nutrition. Flückiger and Braun
(1999) observed decreases in the concentrations of P, K, Mg, and
Ca due to N addition in European beech and Norway spruce. In
areas with high N input in the Netherlands, Houdijk and Roelofs

(1993) observed low P, but also decreased Mg concentrations in
Douglas fir needles.

Aber et al. (1989) suggested that P deficiency or a shortage
of water limit the biotic functions when N saturation of forest
ecosystems is reached. In the beginning of the saturation process,
the biomass may be increasing. In our 74 European beech
forests, the observed growth stimulation by nitrogen was small
and detectable only at N inputs of <20 kg N ha−1 yr−1. In
general, the stem increment has been decreasing during the last
decades (Braun et al., 2017b). In the nitrogen saturation stage, an
impairment of the root system (Aber et al., 1989; Boxman et al.,
1998a) or ofmycorrhiza (Rühling and Tyler, 1991;Wallander and
Nylund, 1992) may reduce nutrient uptake and lead to reduced
growth (Boxman et al., 1998a; Jönsson et al., 2004; Magill et al.,
2004). Increased soil solution nitrate concentrations are also an
indicator of the saturation stage. In the plots presented in this
study, nitrate concentrations in 20–40 cm depth in the year 2015
were on an average 1.1mg N l−1 which is much higher than
the limit of 0.2mg N l−1 for ecosystems unaffected by nitrogen
set in the Mapping Manual of the UNECE Air Convention
(CLRTAP, 2017). On an average, NH +-N was observed in soil
solution was only 0.011mg N l−1 (median) which suggests a
rapid nitrification. In 15 of the beech stands examined in the
present study, de Witte et al. (2017) observed that mycorrhizal
species which are important for P uptake are reduced at higher N
load. Such an impairment of mycorrhiza may lead to reductions
not only in P nutrition but also in supply of other mineral
nutrients—including N—and water.

Excess N deposition has certainly contributed to the low levels
of P and K nutrition and the wide N:P ratios in leaves. The
changing relations between foliar N and P with N deposition
suggest progressive N saturation as proposed by Emmett (2007).
Although N deposition has decreased by 25% during the
observed period it is still considerably higher than the critical
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loads for nitrogen. The average N deposition in beech plots in
2010 was 24.6 kg N ha−1 yr−1 (Braun et al., 2017b). While effects
of this decrease on soil solution chemistry are already visible
(Braun, 2018), biological processes respond much more slowly
(Stevens, 2016; Verstraeten et al., 2017).

Soil Chemistry
Favorable conditions for high K uptake were high exchangeable
K concentrations in soil. High foliar P concentrations or low N:P
ratios were observed at high acid extractable P concentration in
the soil or at low pH. These positive relationships were, however,
only valid when the nitrogen deposition was low. The observed
interactions between N deposition and soil chemical parameters
may beinterpreted as a reduced K and P uptake at higher N
deposition. In our data there was no indication of K limitation in
calcareous soils by the K-Ca-antagonism as discussed by Mellert
and Ewald (2014).Lime stock of the soil was not a significant
predictor for foliar K.

The significant decrease in BC/Al ratio in soil solution
between 1998 and 2017 indicates an increase of acidification
(Sverdrup and Warfvinge, 1993). The concentration of all base
cations decreased significantly, but only foliar Mg was directly
related to soil solution chemistry. This change in soil solution
chemistrymay therefore have contributed to the decrease in foliar
Mg. Relations of foliar Mg with soil concentrations have been
shown both for exchangeable Mg in soil (Ende and Evers, 1997)
and forMg in soil solution (Matzner et al., 1989). The significance
of soil acidification for visible symptoms of Mg deficiency has
been reported for Norway spruce in Germany e.g., by Cape et al.
(1990) and Elling et al. (2007). For the chemistry of the solid
soil phase no replicate in time is available for all plots. In a
subset of plots, however, also a decrease in base saturation and
in pH(CaCl2) was observed between 1996 and 2005 (Flückiger
and Braun, 2009) while concentrations of citric-acid extractable
P were stable (unpublished results).

The relation between foliar P concentration and pH(CaCl2)
was linear which is not in accordance to the expectations from
soil mineralogy. In acid soils P is immobilized as Al- and Fe-
phosphates (Variscit, Strengit), in alkaline soils as Ca-phosphates
(Apatite; Schachtschabel et al., 1998; Mellert and Ewald, 2014),
with the highest availability at medium pH values. Other studies
observed also a lower P availability in calcareous soils. Lower
foliar P concentrations have been reported for European beech
stands on limestone by Calvaruso et al. (2017), and a low P
nutrition has been suggested to be responsible for a lower vitality
of beech in the Bavarian alps (Ewald, 2000).

We found a clear correlation between foliar P concentrations
and citric acid-soluble P stock in the soil This is in accordance
to the results by Fäth et al. (2019) who also found that citrate
extractable P is the best soil chemical predictor for foliar P.
However, the level needed for sufficient foliar P nutrition in the
present study (200 kg Pcitr ha−1 for 0–40 cm stocks) is much
higher than in the study of Fäth et al. (2019) who observed
sufficient foliar P concentrations in beech at 43 kg Pcitr ha

−1 for
0–10 cm stocks and 50 kg Pcitr ha−1, respectively, for 0–80 cm
stocks. This comparison suggests that the P nutrition of beech in
Switzerland is much lower even when corrected for soil P stocks.

Climate
No temperature effects were found for N, P, and K concentrations
in beech leaves which would have been expected for the
actively absorbed elements (BassiriRad, 2000; Marschner, 2012).
The climate effects observed in the present dataset can be
summarized as increase either at high temperatures or under
drought. This holds true for Mg which was higher when the
minimum water balance of the previous season was low. Ca
was either increased at warmer temperatures of the previous
season or when the current spring was dry except on soils
with high base saturation. These results may be explained by
either an increased uptake when the transpiration stream is
high due to high evaporative demand or by a concentration
effect when drought leads to smaller leaves. The latter process
has been proposed by e.g., Sardans and Peñuelas (2007)
and Sardans et al. (2008) who suggested enrichment effects
in Mediterranean ecosystems through reduced biomass. The
decreasing N:K ratio with increasing drought is, however,
not compatible with the concentration hypothesis as ratios
are independent from the magnitude of the reference. In
the case of N:K, drought is explaining a significant part of
the observed increase. A decreased availability of nutrients
in the soil as a result of reduced moisture as proposed by
Kreuzwieser and Gessler (2010) would have led to decreased
nutrient concentrations under dry conditions which was
not observed.

Ozone
Ozone fluxwas negatively related with foliar P, as a trend also with
N. These changes in foliar nutrients may be a result of a decreased
carbon allocation to the roots (Samuelson and Kelly, 1996; review
by Cooley and Manning, 1987) affecting the symbiosis with the
mycorrhizal fungi which depend on these photosynthates. Ozone
was a significant predictor for the composition of ectomycorrhiza
community in a gradient study in the same beech plots used
for the current study (de Witte et al., 2017). Effects of ozone on
nutrient uptake may therefore be expected and are in accordance
to the results of Wang et al. (2015) who found decreased needle
P concentrations after chamber fumigation with 60 ppb ozone
and changes in the ectomycorrhizal community in hybrid larch
(L. gmelinii var. japonica _ L. kaempferi). In the Kranzberg ozone
fumigation experiment labeled N was also more allocated to the
roots of fumigated trees and showed up less in the leaves of
mature beech and Norway spruce (Weigt et al., 2015). However,
the number of vital ectomycorrhizal root tips and mycorrhizal
species richness increased in the fumigated beeches (Grebenc and
Kraigher, 2007).

CONCLUSIONS

The presented results of a 30 years time series of tree nutrition
of Fagus sylvatica show effects of excess nitrogen deposition, of
soil chemistry and of climate on tree nutrition, with interactions
between the various predictors. Soil acidification is likely to
have contributed to the decrease of the Mg concentration in
beech leaves. Leaf weight increased in parallel to the reduction
of foliar concentrations of N, P, and K. This increase in leaf
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weight explained parts of the time trend in Mg, not in the
other nutrients. An increase of foliar concentrations by drought
was observed for Mg and for Ca on base poor soils. Climate
predictors explained the negative time trend in the case of
the N:K ratio, but the data show no significant effect on the
actively absorbed elements N and P. The drastic increase of
fructification in beech has probably contributed to the annual
variation in Ca concentrations but cannot be responsible for the
changes in time as fructification decreased leaf size and most
elements were positively, not negatively, related with the number
of fruits. The observed interactions between N deposition
and soil chemical parameters indicate a reduced nutrient
uptake at higher N deposition. A decreased stem increment
in parallel to the decreased nutrient concentrations contradicts
the “dilution by increased growth” hypothesis. The high soil
nitrate concentrations and the changing relations between foliar
N and P with N deposition favor also the saturation hypothesis.
Saturation develops slowly over time (Aber et al., 1998;
Emmett, 2007). Nutrient imbalances are important indicators
for this process. It has been shown that negative effects of
increased nitrogen deposition on tree development often starts
with nutrient imbalances, with consequences for e.g., parasite
infestations (Flückiger and Braun, 1998; Eatough Jones et al.,
2004) or drought induced mortality (Magill et al., 2004). With
weakened resistances against abiotic or biotic incidents, external
events may trigger visible decline processes. The present study
supports the hypothesis that the changes in plant nutrition are
a continuous process in which the nitrogen deposition plays a
prominent role.
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